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tfltii tXt mail It al fild in tdeanet, 1W
i CtiUrt Ul it tkargtd f paid within lit
j, mnm i nt win in tnatj m year. iir vr . . . J
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Aaellea Kitraaralaary.
.1 Jrsstned t drf am Id the midst of my tlumben.
And M fast as I dreamed ll, It cama into numbers J

, try Osoagiiw ran along la such beautirul metal,
I'm Stte 1 ne'er aaw any put try sweeter J

ft svtatsd that law had been recently mada
i Thai a tai en old baohalora' pataa ahould ba laid

,Aad iaardcr to maka tliaro all trilling to marry,
Tba tax wu ta largo ta a man could wall carry.

TVs bachelors crumbled, and aaid 'twaa do uta,
ITwa horrid injustice and horrid abuse,
. And deoiarod, that to ears Uieir own hearta' blood

from apilling,
JOf sota t vlla tai they would not pay a shilling.
. Be) ta) rulers drtt rntiiwd litem still to puraua,

,0 User aat Um old bachalara up at vendue.
' X arise aeot through Iho Iowa la and fro,
'To feala bia ball aad hia trumpet to blow,

V4 aoaall out to all ha might meat in hia way,
I ( ferly old bachalora sold hero y 1"

J rceenlly all lira old maida in the town,
' I ia her very beat bounat and gown.
'1 . aWty to aiity, fair, plain, red, and pala,
CiJary deeeriptien, all flocked to tha sale.

'Ti auctioneer ihea In hia labor began,
kai sailed out aloud, aa be held op a man,

tea? much for a bachelor! who wan la to buy V
. tat m twins imj maiuen responded, "II II"
la a1 eft, at a highly eiiravagant price,

bachelors all told on In a trice ;
''Aaal larty old maidana, noma younger, oome older,

JXkolt feggad an old bachelor home on her ahoulder.
' Mitt Datidtan.
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From ttaake River.

Cotraepeadenoe of the Argue.

Dks Chites, July 31, 1850.

I Navigation on Suuke River is over for
. this season, iu cousequence of low water.

It It rcry rough and rocky stream, and

"wry rapid. Steamers, however, will be
'tiBle to navigate the Columbia as far as
,Fjneifa Rapids most of the year that Is,

yifjitbey are furnished with plenty of power.
- Tbtto b also a probability that steamers
'''wHI'jrtt tun to Colville, but a portage will
'')Siik to be mndo at Priest's Rapids.

'

There is an Indian who lives in the neigh-'borbo-

of Priest's Rapids by the name of
TVcn-ne- , who pretends to be a ' dreamer.'

JtLs.tpw goes by the name of Wuts-ki- l, a
ac;t of his own which he gavo himself a

liJtw years ago, which is said to mean ' Great

Tal' He calls himself sometimes the

J Oft Talk upon Four Mountains,' but
the Indians now know him by ' Watskil.'

. S it of common birth, but by his smart
' net be is trying to bring himself into itoto-- .

ptijt, nd become a great man. Ho is

gutedwith 'waw-wa- which an Irish-j- .

Waa would understand by ' blarney,' and
an American by ' gab.' lie dreams that
be ll a great man, that he is a prophet, sees

rtatesa in the future, and that the Indians
will yet flud it out. He tells them they

r bad better come under his care, and elect

y him their chief that those not under him
'will hot be safe that tho ' Bostons' will

' tonlliilute them and settle on their lands'Ut that he can dream himself and his fol- -

Wert out of any trouble. It is not at all
(ftrji'ge that he should find dupes among
ignorant, uneducated Indians, when a man

"of similar pretensions can get followers in

thf enlightened portions of America and
'7!ari!T)ft. TTfl lina hpon mnhUre rrpnflf inrrTr b"v""
Ofer different parts of tho country from

"jPTflle to Walla-Wall- a, and has succeeded
In gathering a few followers around him.

';tkmjef Homoli's tribe of the Walla-- -

lot have joined him. Homoli is afraid of
,rhhnJ and was anxious that he should be

As Watskil has caused considcra- -
' blq trouble aad stir among the
,lbribep, Col. Wright ordered him to be

and brought to him at the new

krbrtWolIa-WalIa- . The Colonel sent him

.' irord that he himself dreamed sometimes,
md,1 wanted to see him, as he had an

dream to tell him (Watskil). Last

fray, Watskil rode np to the old fort
vfrajla-Wall- a to see the steamer, when Mr.

'!gins, agent at that place, took him and

pt him under guard, and the next day hi

Tranent to the old fort and confined.'

JPht ' Dreamer made no resistance, but

rai4it was entirely unnecessary to arrest

t
, hiaJo this manner, as be was ready and
willing at any time to go and see Colonel

Triht he had done nothing wrong, and
X texatsquently feared nothing. If he should

.7 ;PJ mean get away, the Indians would

Jpm still more in his dreams. .

Enoogh of Watskil's dreams at present.

si;i .Tours, Len .

Illinois Carretpaadeace. .

.itov..: Osceola, Iu.i June 5, 1850.'

n:2i. Alter!: When I wrote yon before,

''1 Oooght that ere this I should have writ-yo-u

two or three communications well
1 Cid with ' interesting matter.' But time

ecTa away, aad ' interesting events' either
i( to ' turn np" in this country or I am too

, jto observe them. The weather has

. t" such of late as to be rather nnfavora- -

bit to the production of tmootbly-wntte- n

''fcrrespondence. The heavens gather black--i

acts as I write, and, judging from the past,

Vt shall soon be drenched with a flood, or

Otad with a tornado, knocking the fences

to a 'cocked bat,' or unroofing our teoe-k-it- s,

and perhaps moving the very bottom

;Oa, scattering the fragments to the four

,,7111, and sending ns all into eternity to-f2-

Great country, this, for storms

t hurricanes. They seem to be much
e frequent than formerly. One of these

"welcome visitors ' made a pass at ns on

37th of May. It wu content with
.T "jcking down the fences, unroofing a few

j(Lda, and rocking the houses to their femn- -

Voi V.

uutiuiii .10 Hiii vicinity, ana passed on. the rocks. The guys were made fust to
Like VirgilV Jama,' it 'gathered tree on the bank, and, from an inequality
in going1 till it retched Morean countv in ""teuton;, drew the cable slightly

.
from a..... ,' cran;l,i t:.. rri. j

where it tore the strongest building from ""s uq.iwsion oi uio cauic
t the center from the fustcnmgs on shore

and came near knocking waiBbout ,ety.five feet, though still a
the whole county into ' pi.' Thirty or forty hundred fuet above the water. The banks
persons are reported as having been sen- - are not over two hundred feet in height
ously wounded, while eight or ten were
killed outright. According to my estimate,
more people are killed in this country by
tornados than in yours by ' Indian wars.'
Our corn, was already some four understand our brief descrip- -

inches Ul llul'0D. l"o Pucmu ana exhigh, was apparently wiped out by
c,t,"f? '"Hu of the exploit.ih, !, p- i.i .i ...v av owl 111. 1WUUU W lllfj t'ttlUinilKTS W , ! --.,!: 9 A- L- liiil.

or our runners, who flattering them- - steamer Maid of the Mist, with numerous
selves with prospect of a good harvest, passengers, passed down beneath the cuble
we were visited with a severe frost on the
nights of June 3d and 4th, which cut the
corn down to the ground. It is hoped that
it will survive the frost and make something
yet, provided It isn't visited with another
tornado or frost as soon as it gets a start.
We have bad such torrents of rain that all

low lands will hardly be cropped at all
this year,

Moacy matters are better now than here
tofore. The war in Europe has raised
price of breadstuff's here already, and
wheat is worth from $1 to $1,85, and corn
from 70 to 85 cents. A good cron and
high prices this fall will set up the farmers
again. Their great losses of stock lost
winter need some kind of replenishing,

Pike's Peak is thought here to be a hum

bug. The 'return miners' are wending
their way back, a worse disappointed and
sorrier looking set of fellows than the re
turned Frazicrites.

Jcne 9. Since writing foreffoing, we
have had another small storm, rather an in
faut affair, which would hardly be worth
mentioning here, as it only killed cows
for one man, a horse and colt for another,
and split (the lightuing did that) several
trees iuto oven wood. During one of the
heaviest clnps of thunder, an lady who
was nnwell fell from her chair and died in

stantly. This is a great country, and very
productive that is, if you count as ' pro- -

dace' thunder and .lightning, hail, storms,
mnd, crawfish, snakes, flies, mosquitoes, and

gallon-nippers- .' It thunders too heavily
to raiso goslings, and I notice that
the 'Shanghais' wince and squat whenever
tbey see the flash, no matter how distant
tho cloud. I lately visited the northern
part of the State, passing through Winne
bago Swamp and the Devil's Grove. My
pen would fail me to give your Oregon
renders even a bird's-ey- e view of the Green
River country. The fact is, I saw but lit
tle of it myself, as about the only thing I
saw above water was sand-hi- ll cranes, which

in this section are numerous and very fine--.

They seemed to have learned to dodge the
lightuing, and evade the hurricanes by div

ing unacr water. The next time 1 go
through the Green River country I
go around. Yours, a. i. s.

gggg BBB)
The Great Tight Rope Feat. Croiataf

Niagara River aa a Card.

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, of
July 1, says:

When we reached the scene of M. Blon- -

din's exploit, about a mile below the Falls,
yesterday afternoon, at half past three
o'clock, an immense crowd of people thronir- -

ed the banks of river on either side for
somo distance above and below the cable.
The end on the American side was in an
incloseure known as White's Pleasure
Grounds, which are much frequented on
account of the admirable points for viewing
the r alls on the one hand, and the feuspeiv
sion Bridge and River scenery on the other.
A thousand or moro people paid admission
to the grounds, which would afford good
stand-point- s to witness the feat for many
thousands, and M. Blondin here gave one
of his tight rope performances pnor to un-

dertaking the seemingly hazardous passage,
A band of music enlivened the scene and
aided in dissipating the feeling of terror and
awe with which the undertaking was sur
rounded.

On the Canada shore an Inclosnre Was
formed between tho road, ' which at this
point runs along the precipice a couple of
rods from the brink,, within which the end
ot the cable was secured. A 11 around were
stagings, erected to enable people to get a
good view of the affair, but the entrance
charges were so extortionate that few avail-
ed themselves of the facilities provided.
In the vicinity were booths for dispensing
edibles and irabibables, with a circus side-

show or two, but were not very extensively
patronized, the cableistic attractions of M.
Blondin overpowering the ordinary cariosi
ty of a promiscuous crowd, which was not
nearly so large as we anticipated, the total
number of spectators on both banks not ex-

ceeding ten thousand. While the vast au-

dience, ranged round the grandest amphi-
theater man ever exhibited his puny skill
and courage in, were waiting, the excite-
ment growing momentarily more intense,
Blondin was capering before an audience
in the grove on White's Pleasure Grounds.
Sporting men betted on the result of bis

performance, the odds being in his favor.
The bands of music in attendance played as
if they were trying to blow their brains oat,
and the "roughs" had a muss or two by
wav of amusement, to pass off the time.

The cable is two inches in diameter, and
nearly six in circumference. It wts firmly

anchored at each end, and was guyed by
smaller ropes stretching at regular
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strength

beirfoandat.oD,

above the river at the brink of the pcrueiv
dicular part, the ground gradually rising,
on both shores, to about fifty feet higher.
The distance across is one-fift- h of a
mile. All who have been to the Fulls will
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to her wharf, on the American shore. At
precisely five o'clock M. Blondin appeared
at the cable, on the American side. From
the opposite shore ho looked like a child.
He is a blonde in complexion, oulv 140
pounds iu weight, thouirh sinewy and airilu
as an athlete. His balance-pol-e weiirhs just
45 pounds. Making his bow to the crowd
with Gallic politeness, nraid a salvo of hur
rahs and bursts of music he stepped firmly
upon tho cable, and began to descend the
inclination, rapidly at times, then slowly,
uutil about two hundred feet out, when he
sat down, lay at full length on the rope,
stood upon one foot, and performed other
tricks of the rope-dance-

J he rope betrayed Ins presence upon it
by a slight tremor only. There was no
swaying notwithstanding a strong wind
blew down the gorge. When about one-four-

the way over he again, sat down, aud
waited for the Maid of the Mist to come
up beneath him, when he dropped a cord
to hor deck and drew up a bottle of wine,
which he drank, and theu cast the empty
bottlo awny and continued his course. The
sun wns glowing and fervid, and he advanc
ed directly towards it, which was a serious
embarrasment, as it dazzled his eyes. He
was dressed in d tights, and his
girdle and cornet, of glittering paste, shone
in the sunlight with extreme brilliancy.

As he gradually approached the Canada
shore he grew into man's proportions. He
stepped along firmly and calmly, and came
rapidly to the shore, where he was erected
with cheers and conducted to a platform ad
jacent, where most of the Buffalo represen
tatives of tho press were seated, lie par
took with his friends of refreshments fur-

nished by Mr. Kavanagli, of the Great
Western Hotel, and then addressed the
crowd, stating that a collection would be
taken np for him, when ho would return
across the cable. He was received with
the utmost enthusiasm, the daring exploit
sateiy over, ana appeared as cool and un
concerned as though tho feat was of ordinft
ry moment. Ho was fifteen minutes cross'
ing, including all stops after leaving shore
Alter about half an hour's delay he again
appeared, and stating that ho would cross
quicker than any one could go round by
tho bridge, boldly set out on his return
Going back was easier than coming, as he
had the sun behind him, instead of glowing
in ins eyes, iie stopped only twice return
ing, and was but seven minutes from bank
to bank. The echoing cheers testified to
the feeling upon his safe return from a feat
perilous in the extreme, despite the seeming
satcty and ease with winch Jl. iilonuin
performs it,

1 lie exploit will be repeated on Monday
afternoon, and tnose who desire to witness
one of the most thrilling sights in the world
will have an opportunity, and a holiday for
the purpose.

Before starting out on the first attempt
to cross, M. Blondin addressed the crowd,
and said, ' Gentlemen, any one what please
to across, I carry him on my back.' No

one, however, seemed disposed to accept
the kind offer, ne has crossed over re-

peatedly since, and it is reported that a
young man, weighing about 121 pounds,
has offered to let Blondin carry him across

..on the rope.

A Tale or Horror. About thirty
years sgo Mr. Joseph St. Clair built a cab-

in in Arkansas, far up toward the head wa-

ters of White River. It was then all a
wilderness country for many miles around.
and game was very abundant. There was
no lack of bear, catamounts, wolves, and
panthers. In fact, the country was, at that
date, a perfect paradise for the practiced
hunter.

Mr. St. Clair had no family other than a
young wife and one infant. He was fond
of hunting, bnt he cultivated a few acres in
com and vegetables, At first it was fully
ten miles to his nearest neighbors, but du-

ring tbe ensuing spring a man named Wil-
liams made a settlement Within half a mile
of St. Clair's, and the two families became
neighbors nnd quite intimate.

Mr. Williams was a man m humble cir
cumstances and had a large family, mostly
of grown daughters, and no small children.

One day in the month of July, 1829,
(the first summer that Mr, St. Clair lived
there) his wife was at home with the child,
and Mr. St. Clair was off with his gun.

her baby asleep in cradle, went to
the field to gather beans for dinner. On
her return the child was gone. She, bow- -

ever, felt no alarm, because she supposed
that her husband home during
her absence and had hidden somewhere
about the house with the merely for a
little fun; so she bnsied herselr in preparing
dinner. In an hoar or two her husband
returned from the woods bearing his gun
and a young deer that be bad killed, and
on inquiry declared that be knew nothing
of the child.

Thev now supposed that one of Mr. Wil
liams' daughters come in while Mrs. St.
Clair was ont,
which

being earricd. How else could it have hap
pened;

Diuuer being over, Mr. St. Clair walked
over to the neighbor's to bring back his
treasure of a baby that Miss Lucy bad bor-

rowed that morning. Miss Lucy said that
she bad not borrowed tha baby she had
not seen it that day. Mr. St. Clair was
hard to be conviuced that no one of the
family had taken the child, but all assured
him that they knew nothing of it.

It was now tune to be alarmed. " What
has becomo of the poor child?" was his ex
clamation, and ho ran back home in great
ngony. The mothor, in like mauncr, was
almost frantic. They could not conceive
who had taken away their child.

Mr. Williams' family joined in the grief,
but could afford no aid, no consolatiou.
They could invent no theory, nor devise
any plan by which the child had, with any
degree oi prooauuity, disappeared. Who
was to toko it away? Why would one
wish to have it? They were utterly at a
loss.

Finally it was remembered that occasion-
ally there were parties of Chcrokecs hunt-

ing through that country. It was now
surmised that they had happened to come
io me nouso wmio Mrs. St. (J. was in the
field, and had stolen the child and curried
it away. This was at once received as
plausible and quite probable. '

i

Early next morning Mr. St. Clair and
Mr. Williams set out to seek for the Indi
an camp, Mrs. St. C. wus left alone at
home. She wus sitting in silenco, weeping
tears ot bitter anguish, as none but
mothers ever shed, nnd wondering; in her
heart what had become of her darling babe,
It was now about the hour of the day on
which sho, the day previous, had gone out.

she was aware, a large panther, with a
stealthy tread, enme to the door and looked
in toward the cradle. Mrs. St. Cluir
screamed he ran away. The fearful
truth was now apparent, and no new light
lias ever been cast upon the Eubject. Mem
pnts (lenn.) Apptal. i,

Who Planned the Battle of Me genu 7

Well, the Persia's news lias been spread
broadcast over the land, and thcro no long
cr exists a doubt as to the character of the
battle of Magenta. All parties are com
pelted to concede now that it was not only
a great battle but a great victory : and, what
is more, a victory won by the Emperor Na
poleon III., who not only commanded in

person, but planned the battle and tho move-

ments which preceded it. and has thus
proved himself as able in the field as in the
Cabinet. Even the Tribune, in its com
mentary on the battle, says: "It is a stan
dard rule of strategy to avoid a flank march
within reach of the enemy. Louis Napole
on, relying upon his masses, deliberately
violated this rule, Ho marched towards
Novaro and the Ticiuo without heeding,
apparently, the Austrians on his flank."

This is all Very true; but he at tho same
timo deliberately resolved to protect the
flank of his army by his personal presence
with his Guards! And it is now matter of
history that in so doing he for a long time
bore the brunt of tho action, until Nicl and
McMnhon came to his aid, and relieved
him from the fearful odds with which he
was contending without other aid than his
Uuurds and Zouaves, Tliero was no accl
dent in all this. Ho well knew the full ex
tent of the dangers he encountered in this
flank movement, bnt determined to meet and
overcome them, if possible, by his personal
presence with his Guards Zouaves.

And hentin consists the great merit of
his strategical movement. He foresaw re
sults and prepared to meet them by freely
exposing himself to the only danger it in
volved, lie well knew that in his presence
and with their Emperor leading them G uards
and Zouaves Would never falter or trive
way: therefore it Was that with them
he boldly received the assault of, and held
in check on absolutely overwhelming force
of tho enemy, until Kiel and McMahon
could come to his relief Any other corps,
differently commanded, might have faltered;
and if so, defeat, instead of victory, would
have been the consequence. ho not
lobly then, in thus personally meeting and
triumphing over the obstacles which his
movement involved? And is not Napoleon
III., in every sense of the word, the hero
of Magenta?

We have said there uat no accident in all
thist and in i.npport of this declaration we
have now lying before Its, in manuscript,
the copy of a dispatch from the Emperor to
Paris, dated Friday, June 3, which is as
follows:

" We arc mystifying tbe Austrians.
We are deceiving them respecting our line
of march. We shall, therefore, be able to
choose our own battlefield. Prepare for a
triumph and our entry into the capital of
Lombardy." N. Y. Courier & Enquirer.

Thb SntAfr-c- or Louis Napoleon ix
thb Italian Campaiow. The progress of
the campaign in Italy up to this point dem
onstrates that the strategical movements
designed by Lonis Napoleon have been
singularly successful, and that all the brill

xne nrsi wnicn was roogni at
Montebello. it will be remembered, was urn

discover where the Allies were
the General claimed
dispatches be bad been successful
attaining object, although he clearly
suffered considerably in the action.

next movement of Napoleon

No. 18

French army were still In their former po--
:t;... m... n n. .

aitiuun, viLiljriiiK jmwiiiiunii, lusieggiu,
Voghern, and Montebcllo. Tho French
Emperor has been necuwd In some quar-
ters of designedly exposing the Sardinians
to danger at 1'alestro; hut it is evident now
that by withholding his own troops from
that contest ho was executing a feint to de
ceive tho enemy as to the real position of
inerrcncn.

Taking advantage of the strategical
he his forces across the Tic

mo at Buflalora and Titrbiwo into Loiubar
dy, thus taking tho Austrians iu a measure
by surprise. We know the result of that
movement; the hard fought contest at Tur- -

bigo; the advance on Magenta by a narrow
road, where the Emperor in person resisted
the opposition of 40,000 Austrians. at the
head of the Imperial Guard and a body of
.otiaves, numbering in all not more at ony

time than 10,000 men; his anxiety for the
arrival of Gcneruls McMahon and Niel with
their brigades to sustain him; the opportune
apiearauce of McMahon; his brilliant

of the enemy and rapid movement
on Magenta, and the action there which
eveutuated in the defeat of the Austrians;
the capture of Milan, and the retreat of the
enemy towards the Adda, leaving Pavia
and Piacenza unsupported. Following up
this advantage, Louis Napoleon dispatched
Marshal Baraguoy d'Hilliersto Malegnano,
a village near Lodt, where 40,000
Austrians were isolutcd, and after a despe-rat- o

coutest of nine hours they were driven
out.

AH these movements, rapid and unfore-
seen by the enemy, prove that the strategi-
cal plans of Louis Napoleon were well de-

signed, as successfully executed.
military operations upon the field of battle
seem to havo been ns fortunately arranged
ns his diplomacy in Austria iuto the
war, while he cunuingly contrived to place
upon her shoulders iho onus ot breaking tbe
peace of Europe. New York Herald, June
23.

The Wat la F.uropc
London, June 95. The correspondent of the

London Tiinea mvl that Garibaldi nnd bia men are
ocoomplithing reiimrkabla feata in taking; varioua

Austrian positions by surprise, ennietimea inarch
ing; thirty miles a day, and arousing tho country
through which they ptkaa in favor of the caueo f
independence.

Another Irishman (by descent), Gen. Nicl, haa
been created a Knight by Napoleon. During the
greut battle of Salferino, General, now Marshal,
Kiel displayed tbe greatest gallantry at the head

of 35,000 men and two divisions of cavalry Hum- -

ing J 3,000 men, or an aggregate of 0,000

men, he attacked the center of the Austrian army,
and a most sanguinary conflict followed.

The Austrians received the attack with great
nrmness mm murderous nro ot arlillcrv an
imnll arms. After twelve hours' hard fighting,

Gon. Niel forced their center, and the battle wu
Won. Tho Austrians then brought un their tn
tire reserve nf 80,000 men. The also brougli

up their reserve of 00,000 men, and after hard
light of three hours more the battle ended entirely
in favor of the allies.

Tha performed prodigies of darns; and
valor, and were much out up.

Ordrra have been received at Milan Id prepare
4,000 beds for the wounded of the allied army

aud wounded prisoners.

During the battle, the riedinonttse army were
at one time completely surrounded by the A us
trlana, but bravely repulsed them with great car
nagc. i

i i n - ...a

a

Marshal Paraguay d'JIilliers tame to the aid
of Gen. Niel, and, after driving the Auslriane from
balfennn, marched ogaiuat Cnrriaho highla, which
were atrongly occupied by Ihe Austrians, attacked
their position, and captured it, compelling the A us
trians to retire along the whole line. The allred
army remained masters of the hard-foug- field
but it appeare were not able to purstio the retreat.
ing columns.

l'rivata dispatches from the eamp via Turin
and a Taris letter atate thnt the Austrians had
35,000 men plaocd hurt du combat, and lost six
teen flogs and seventy-fiv- e pieces of artillery.

Private dispatches from the seat of war say that
the trench arrtty haa suffered so severely as to in
unable to resume the offensive. Vncue rumore
were in circulation at Paris that the loss of Ihe
French was 13,000 killed and wounded.

The headquarters of the Austrian army have
been removed to Verona.

n. aispaicn rrom Verona, tia Vienna, announcea
that Count Portallie, the Prussian ambassador, had
arrived at the Auatrian headquarters, and bad an
interview with the Emperor upon the subject ef
tlte proposals aubmilted to Austria by the Prussian
Government, aa to bar joining Austria and eom- -

nv nomg active hostilities against France and Bar
dinia.

Prom Berne, a lata dispatch says that the Aus

trians, in great force, have occupied Ihe

Pose, blown Up the Devil's Bridge, and planted ar-

tillery on the and also made intrenchmente
at Nandore. It kt also said that a French eorps
is advancing by farced marches againet tliia position.

Gen. Count Cyulai, lats commander-in-chie- f of
the Auatrian army, has accepted the post of Colo-

nel of a regiment. ,

Prince Napoleon, with the corps ttarmet under
lant plans Which the Austrians opened hia command, including the 13,000 Tuscan troops
their action on the Ticino have been frus-- 1 entered Parma Jans 34, and was received by the
trated hV a combinatinn nf rirrnmefjinres inlialiitania ;tii k. . ., : .
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diate vicinity of which namely, at Palestro UwmM PP"Ition, to tbe number of 6000,
the Austrians made their celebrated as-- 1 assembled on a recent Bandar at Cottaire

and finding the baby, of sault, thrice repeated and as many times1 Orove, and had a "fine time" and eti- -
sne was very lona, sne camea li repuisea. in tms action the Austrians i mates that on the same dav not 1,. th.r.

vals on both sides to the shores, with star home. This theory was to them quite sat- - found only Sardinian troops and a small 3000 Dersona of native birth at t.nrli th.
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ADVKKTISINO RATKS. , --
One annate (IS linee or Uaa, bravirr mtatura) r

' t inieriion, t

" " two iuaertiuna, 4,H
Koch Buhnaquent iuaerlion, l,W

Raaaonable daductiona Io thuaa alio athcrtiae hj
the year.

JOB PRINTING. ;

Tms raoraiEioa ut tub ARGUS la utrrr
to Inform the public lhat he haa juat received a
large elock of Jolt TVI'K and oilier new printi-
ng; mat-ri- and will be in the t,eedy receipt a
adillliuua auitrd to nil ihe r quiremrnta of lh a

UANDIIIUit, rOKTKIIS, W.AXKP,
CAUUS, CIHCL'LAKH, 'A M l'l I I.KT-- Ol; K
nnd oilier kimla, dune to order, on abort notice.

Mlarellany,
Passports for persons visiting Europe!

are now issued at the rate of thirty a day.
It may not be generally known that the
Secretary of Stute alone is authorized to
grant and issue passports, and cause them
to be granted, issued, and verified in foreign
countries by such American diplomatic or
consular officers, and nnder such rules at
the President shall designate and prescribe,
and in all cases to citizens of the United
States only. The issuing of a passport
without authority is a pcual offense,

Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, ' who
holds the rank of Captain in tho Chasseurs
d'Afriquo In the French Army, is mention
ed as having distinguished himself in tho
recent battle of Montebcllo. He has been
placed In a post of danger since the occupa-
tion of Italy by tho French, intentionally,
as is supposed, since he is not regardoil
with favor by the Emperor. He is tho
grandson ot old Prince Jerome by his
American marriage with Miss Patterson,
and his mother was Miss Williams of Balti-
more. , '

Santa Anna is said to bo fullinjr Into
the sere and yellow leaf. Ho will not be
able to take advantage of any of the new
complications in Mexico. His pale checks
begiu to foreshadow tha speedy breaking
np of all the old warrior the penalty of
arious excesses iu a long, checkered and

troubled life. It is said that the Genera
will return to his residence near Chathsge-im- ,

in which bo will probably close his ra-

ther eventful career in peace.

A correspondent of the X. Y. Tribune
states that " Warren Chase, a noted infidel
and spiritual lecturer," has recently " assert-
ed aud confirmed tho statement," thnt tho
Itcv. Henry Ward Needier is not only a
full believer in modern spiritualism, but is
also a medium, aud delivers his discourses
under spiritual influence; and further, that
he has known this to be a Tact for several
years. . ,

Jenny Lind recently gave a charity
concert in London, which was not advertis-
ed, and only tho aristocracy wero admitted
by special invitation. The receipts were
$0,000. Sho was In full health, and sang
with all her old power.

Tho recent election in Kcw Orleans
went off without much fighting, and showed
an American triumph tho voto for " Sum"
being 8,167 to 1,207 for the other fellow. '

A Western exclmngo says that Oara
buldi kept a coffco-hous- e in Cincinnati a
few years ago, and retailed liquor by the
dram.

A letter from San Antonio, dated June
2, says that Gen. Twiggs, who for ten days
lay at tho point of death, is so much butter
that he sits up nearly the wholo day.

it
Ashley, the of Murrcl, tho

notorious hind pirate, killed hij brother-i- n

law in Hell county, Texas, tho other day,
and then killed himself.

Skrvko Hm KwnT. Tha Oskalusa
Herald gives a graphic account of a good
wife in that placo who effectually reproved
what promised to be a drunken husband.
He emtio home gloriously fuddled, for the
first time. She took an a tonntd'
able " thrashing machine," and gave him
as sound a thrashing as sho could adminis-
ter. She sobered him right up, and thrash-
ed a promisu out of him norer to touch liq
uor ntruin, wnicn it is supposed he will
probably abide by. Hu laid the blame of
the mistake upon tlio friend who asked him
to drink. He then got another whaling
for not having sufficient strength of mina
to resist.

' i

PoMno the Question. " Ono evcnln
as I was a scttin' by Hetty, and had work-
ed myself up to tho stickln' pint, sez I,
' Hetty, if a Teller should ask you to marry
him, what would you say?' Then sho
laughed, and ses she, 'That would depend
on who asked me.' Then snvs I, ' Stipposo
it was Ned Willis?' Sez she', ' I'd tell Ned
Willis, but not you.' That kinder stag

gered me. But I was too cute to loso tho
opportunity, and so sez I agen, 'Suppose
it was me ' And then you ought to havo
seen her nout ui her lin. and sez she. ' I
don't tako no supposes.' Well, now, you
see there was uothin' for mo to do but to
touch tho gun off. So bang it went. Sez
I, ' Lor, Hetty, it's me! Won't you say

es V And then there was such a uulla-allo-o

in my head, I don't know 'zactlr
what tuk place, but I thought I heard a
' yes' whispcriu' somewhere out of the skir
mish."

About Krr.s. A noted writnr aava that a wo
man with a hniel eye never elopea from her hus-

band, never chats scandal, never sacrifices her
husbnnd'e comforts ta her own, nevsi finds fault,
never talks too much nor too little, always is an au
tertaining, intelligent, agroealdo, lovely creature.
" We never knew,' says a brother editor, "but
one uninteresting and uhamiable woman with a
hazel rye, and she had a nae which looked, aa the
Yankee says, like the little end ef nothing; wlnttle4
down to a point." The gray ia the eign efshrewd
ness and talent, ureal thinkers and captains
havs it In woman it indieatee a better head than
heart. The dark hatel ia noble in itasijjniliosnce,
aa in its beauty. The blue eye is admirable, but
may ba feeble. The black eye, lake care!
Look out for the wife with a block eye I &4ch
can ben-e- almost daily at the police office, gene
rally with a eempUint against the husband; lt

and battery.

tW Women are averse to argument, aa men
are to sentiment. If you want Upaz tie, woman
give her a proposition in logic- - If you want to
worry a man ply him with eratimenll reflections.
Religion and sorrow are the saly tbiuga that placa
the eeiee on s level. Oa other srounds the sne is
always above or below the utbar. & Brown say,
and the Senate eoanur.

tf A man ia nufl'eJo, the papers, ear. was
lately fined $15 for kiseifig a woman agsiDst her

II. Aa ns diaer Mion or tlie lJy ia liven, it M

impossible fol ae to eay whether the kiss waa worth
the money. Reporters should ba mors particular.

rS" A howl of twaqoarts of water set la aa ov
en when asking will prevent pies, sakes( fee-- , be-

ing ssorsbed.

rtf Meat ansa look apoo aid age as timid,

epiatlsnde apea aiairlaaoay desire it, and drra


